Student Council General Body Meeting
Missouri University of Science and Technology
Tuesday, October 10, 2023 at 6:30 PM Central Time
Havener Center, Carver-Turner Room
1346 North Bishop Avenue, Rolla, MO 65401

Official Meeting Minutes

Officers Present:
Sammi Young, Martin De La Hunt, Grace Giesler, Lucas Ethington, Jordan Ropp

Executives Present:
Kylie Reiner, Dylan Fritz, Markus Baur, Madison Jolly, Auston Obsuth, Venkata Gurram, Sai Ghowtham Madala, Aiden Adams, Mohamed Elshiekh, Reese Newland, Josh Rehwaldt, John Gallagher, Cameron Ashley

Voting Representatives and Proxies Present:

Speaking Members Present:
Hank Ross, James Wise, Xavier Ross, Terran Cummings, Abdulaziz Fakher
Proceedings
1. The meeting was called to order at 6:30 PM, presided by Sammi Young. 108 Voting Representatives were in attendance, 57 were required to meet quorum.

2. The agenda for October 10th was approved as published with no objections.

3. The minutes from September 26th were approved with no changes.

4. New Business
   a. St. Pats Knight and Queen nominations
      ➢ Every organization that participates will have to appoint a queen and knight, log their points, 1 queen of St. Pats is chosen, along with a knight’s court.

Q: Mohammed Albaqshi: when is the deadline for nominations?
A: December 1st is when the nominations close.

Q: John Baker: What do they do during the semester?
A: They go to meetings and participate in events to get points.

Nominations for St. Pats Knight were opened.

John Baker: I nominate Cameron Ashley.

Andrew Schuerman: I nominate Martin De La Hunt.

Thomas Strohmeier: I nominate Shaun Robinson.

Xavier Ross was nominated.

Nominations for St. Pats Knights were postponed until the next meeting.

Nominations for St. Pats Queen were opened.

Remy Haire: I nominate Julia Kempff.

Julia Kempff: I nominate Remy Haire.


Nominations for St. Pats Queen were closed.

b. Homecoming Tailgate ad hoc Committee

This is for organizations to volunteer to help plan or participate in the Homecoming Tailgate through an Ad-Hoc Committee.

Volunteers:
John Baker, Allison Poe, Austen Solvie
Sammi Young: Tailgates are a lot of fun, and a good way to get the word out about your organizations. Thank you to everyone who signed up to serve on the committee, please contact me if you or someone you know is interested in still serving on the committee.

c. Resolution 2324R1 – First Reading

➢ Resolution Recognizing Mark Potrafka for Dedication and Contributions to the Student Body

➢ Full Text: https://sites.mst.edu/stuco/business/actions/

d. SAFB Direct Student Funding Allocations – First Reading

Josh Rehwaldt: For context funding is paid by every student (column J) for full time students. Part time students pay different based on their credit hours. The top 6 that need the most money are on the tabs on the bottom, please review with your organization. Budgets are based around 50% adjustment most likely to be approved because they requested the same thing. There was a small increase for all the supports. We have heard back from the Havener Center about spending for salary/yearly operating expenses. There are a few items we are not concerned about. DSF open forum was today, we will not be talking about this today. Student council general body will be voting on this next meeting, October 24th. SAFB will be approval this budget next meeting.

Martin: Because this is the first reading that means next meeting is the vote, send your organizations this please. This important and needs to be seen by many people and organizations.

Sammi: Share this please because it is everyone’s money.

The spreadsheet can be found here: https://mailmissouri.sharepoint.com/x/s/StudentCouncil-Ogrp-SAFB/EZPVIrQMnKrxEiH3v0h04BqB-BslZ00O9TOSsMLu5dWg?e=qKH9tR

e. SAFB Campus Events Budget Approval – Humans vs. Zombies.

➢ This is the game week budget. Every Game has a pizza party afterward and rule cards to explain, and needs 3D printer resin, sunscreen, stress balls, and gold coins.

Q: Xavier: Can you give a brief description of the event?

A: The game week includes infection tag, tabling to advertise at Havener Center, usually we get 100-200 people. We have minigames at night/day and they are a lot of fun.

Josh Rehwaldt: We are giving them full approval for the $500.

Q: What about the green handkerchiefs?

A: These are provided by student wellbeing.

Q: Dylan Fritz: Why is the cheese pizza more?

A: I don’t really know.
The question was called. A two-thirds majority was required for approval. The vote was taken by Electronic Ballot.

| Aye | 64 Votes (87.67%) |
| Nay | 9 Votes (12.33%) |

The SAFB Campus Events Budget for the Humans Vs. Zombies 2023 Fall Game Week passed.

The budget can be reviewed here: Campus Events 2023-2024 Allocation.xlsx

f. SAFB New Member Confirmation
   ➢ Austen Solvie

Austen Solvie: I was a student representative a while back. I am a part of Humans vs. Zombies. I know it’s a lot of work and I’d like to help.

[Discussion Redacted]

The question was called. A two-thirds majority was required for approval. The vote was taken by Electronic Ballot.

| Austen Solvie | 56 Votes (81.16%) |
| No Confidence | 13 Votes (18.84%) |

Austen Solvie was confirmed as a member of SAFB.

5. Reports

a. President – Sammi Young
   • Halloween
   • COER Movie Night October 30th
   • Stuco Costume Contest TBA
   • Homecoming
   • Message/plan to contact RSO members
   • Open Executive Position: Wellness and Professional Services
   • 2024-25 Academic Schedule: Moving fall break from Oct 3-4 to Oct 10-11

b. Vice President of Engagement and Outreach – Jordan Ropp
   • First off...Check out our awesome polos!
   • I have my email up top so please email me or the PR Chair about any clubs you need advertising for
   • I am ordering some merch for tabling events
   • STUCO IS HAVING A TAILGATE AT THE HOMECOMING GAME!!!!
   • Question of the Day: Robots or Dinosaurs?
   • Check out the Social Media for Mental Well-Being
   • Events this week :)
c. Vice President of Operations – Martin De La Hunt – mjd3k9@mst.edu
   - Need ideas for large campus project
   - Looking for feedback on 2324R1
   - Constitutional Reviews with RHA and Local Hall Governments
   - Populating new website with old files, final transfer happening soon
   - I will be out of office from the evening of Thursday, October 12th until the evening of Monday, October 16th. Expect slow or no response from me until Tuesday.

d. Vice President of Student Services – Grace Giesler
   - Winter Break St. Louis Shuttle!!
   - Please please please, if you or someone you know has had problems getting to St. Louis for Winter Break, please use this QR code. Link: https://forms.office.com/r/AwWAkvjJSX
   - Committees!
   - Campus Infrastructure: Wednesday 5:30pm in Student Involvement.
   - Havener Advisory committee Thursday 2:00pm in Student Involvement.
   - Fitness and Recreation Advisory committee Friday 12:30pm in Student Involvement
   - Career Services advisory and Health services committee will meet next week, time and place TBA

e. Advisor – John Gallagher
   - https://cglk.me/2nk/s824

f. Wellness and Professional Services Liaison – Kylie Reiner
   - Tabling Event à Monday, October 16th from 11am-1pm @ Havener Atrium
   - Engage in an educational game, make a Halloween craft, and receive information about the fun social event (Blast From The Past: Neon Night) later in the week
   - Tabling Event à Tuesday, October 17th from 5-7pm @ TJ
   - Engage in an educational game, make a Halloween craft, and receive information about the fun social event (Blast From The Past: Neon Night) later in the week
   - Blast From The Past: Neon Night Event à Thursday, October 19th from 7-10pm @ The Field between University Commons and Residential Commons
   - The event will include food, an ice cream station, nostalgic drinks, a s’mores station, yard games, a craft station, and video games. It will be a nostalgic throwback to childhood with the theme of neon night where students are encouraged to wear neon color and participate in fun activities from their childhood. Wear neon and have a night filled with food, laughter, and fun!

g. College of Engineering and Computing Committee Lead – Markus Baur
   - Gale Bullman pricing changes:
   - If the changes in pricing has affected your clubs event plans please contact me either by email or after the meeting. I will have a few questions for you.
   - Note: I would love to hear from club sports but am not directly referring to them in above.
h. College of Arts, Science and Education Committee Lead – Madison Jolly

- Still looking for a rep for the Mathematics & Statistics department for the CASE Advisory Board.
- If you are on the CASE Committee please fill out the google form I sent out so I can schedule out first meeting.

i. Academic Resources Lead – Dylan Fritz

Academic Graders:

Looking for feedback on experience with being a grader, onboarding process, contact with professor, how prepared you felt, etc. Reach out via email with any comments or concerns!

j. Student Activity Finance Board Lead – Josh Rehwaldt

- Mandatory Club Appropriations Training is scheduled for 5:00 PM, October 13th, in Engineering Management 103
- You DO NOT need to attend if you meet one of the following criteria:
  - You attended the Finance Workshop during the RSO Summit
  - You do not want to receive SAFB funding
  - If you have questions regarding DSF funding, please speak to me after the meeting or reach out to me via Email

k. St. Pats Board President – Lex Rauer

THERE’S ONLY ONE-HUNDRED AND FIFTY-SIX DAYS UNTIL THE ONE-HUNDRED-SIXTEENTH ANNUAL BEST EVER ST. PATS!! LET’S GET FIRED UP!!!

- The board is actively recruiting, please let organizations know and feel free to reach out to myself or Henry Gnann if interested.
- Lex Rauer- 816-294-6264 : acrm5c@mst.edu
- Henry Gnann- 937-475-4460 : hrg6k5@mst.edu

l. Associated Students of the University of Missouri – Nathan Poelzl

- Waffles and Wellness this Wednesday in Havener from 3PM-5PM
- Our annual survey is here!
  - https://missouri.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_9NwxxBMcT1CQxXo

6. Say Anything (Complaint and Suggestions Forum)

- Getting clover lawns?
- Havener Lawn should begin to open up at the end of the month.
- Nice weather we’ve been having.

7. Announcements

- Writing Center Halloween Poetry Contest
- Monday, Oct 16: 150 Daze Trivia for Pats.
• Ceramic Artists of S&T Pottery sale 11-2pm in Havener, Monday the 16th thru Thr.
• Wednesday - RHA Ghost Games and Good Times, Oct 25 at 6:30-9:30.
• Thursday/Friday, SUB F1 VR Racing Simulator in Havener from 9-3.
• Saturday - Rugby Game on Oct. 21 at JVU in Arkansas.
• Sunday - TJHA Arts of Autumn 2-5pm Oct 22.
• Friday - Oct 27 is Pats Sweatshirt reveal.
• Friday - Oct 27, 11-2 Burgers at Bert(elsmeyer).
• Friday - SHPE Latin Dance Night this Friday, 6:30-9:30 in St. Pats Gym.
• Saturday - Theta Xi Burgers With Brutus (& Brutus Retirement) THIS SATURDAY!
• ALP Department Musical on Thursday for two weekends. Cascade’s Fire, lots of theatre students involved. Written by S&T staff, buy in advance!
• 35 days until Toyotathon!

8. The meeting was adjourned at 7:42 PM (72 Minutes).

Information Regarding Minutes
Minutes Completed By: Cameron Ashley, Clerk of the Council
Minutes Completed On: October 18th, 2023
Minutes Reviewed By: Martin De La Hunt, Vice President of Operations
Minutes Reviewed On: October 24th, 2023